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HS900W KIT – COMBINATION TOPPER HEDGER SKIRTER
SPECIFICATION SHEET
SPECIFICATIONS:
q CUTTING STAR DIAMETER……..…...................……………………………...9’ (274 CM)
q MINIMUM FLAT SKIRTING HEIGHT …………………………...…………...2’ (61 CM)
q MAXIMUM HEDGING HEIGHT............................……………………………..23’ 9” (724 CM)
q MAXIMUM FLAT TOPPING HEIGHT………………………………….……...14’ (427 CM)
q MAXIMUM REACH FROM CENTER (FLAT TOPPING)…………...………..13’ (397 CM)
q TRANSPORT HEIGHT…………………………………………………………….9’ (274 CM)
q MACHINE WEIGHT (DRY KIT ONLY)…………………………………………5800 LBS (2630 KG)
q SAW BLADES………………………………….….3 - 24” DIAMETER, PROPRIETARY SAW BLADES
NOTE: ALL DIMENSIONS ARE APPROXIMATE. ACTUAL DIMENSIONS WILL DEPEND ON THE TRACTOR USED FOR MOUNTING

PROPELLING UNIT:
This model is supplied as a KIT to be mounted on the customer’s tractor. Basic tractor model should have approximately
70 - 90 HP with a 4 cylinder engine.
INCLUDED OPTIONS:
q Steel operators cab including a front windshield.
q Rotation speed control valve.
HYDRAULIC SYSTEM:
q Saw blade rotation circuit – COMMERCIAL gear type pump.
q Cutting star rotation circuit – COMMERCIAL gear type pump.
q Control circuit – tractor internal pump operating:
q Tower lift cylinder
q Main arm cylinder
q Cutting star cylinder.
SAFETY:
In the design, components selection, and manufacturing, as well as in the servicing and operating instructions, much thought
has been given to provide a machine with high productivity, low maintenance, long life, and above all, operator safety.

LITERATURE:
Each unit is supplied with full documentation for all systems. This includes a “General Safety and Operations Manual” and a
“Spare Parts and Specifications Manual”.
FINISH:
q Machine parts are sand blasted, primed and painted.
q Machine bolts are zinc plated, grade 5.
q Saw blade propelling and rotation parts (shafts, washers, etc.) are zinc plated.
q The machine is assembled and each system is fully tested. Final adjustments are made to ensure the machine is ready for
use.
Note: Some parts are disassembled for shipping.
PRICE:
Please inquire for pricing.
OPTIONS:
q Brush guard - Wide guard under the length of tractor
SALE CONDITIONS
q PRICES
q DELIVERY
q TERMS

F.O.B., TOL Incorporated
According to availability
20% deposit required to confirm an order.
Balance due on delivery.

PACKING:
Four “KITS” in 20’ container.
NOTES:
q As our policy is of continuous improvement, we reserve the right to change specifications and design without prior
notice.

